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About Alchemy DSC 
About 
•  Alchemy Developmental Soccer Club was founded to provide youth soccer players 

with an elite training experience. 
•  With a progressive curriculum encompassing a 4 corner approach of Technical, 

Tactical, Physical, and Psychological Development, it is our goal Alchemy players 
graduate on to higher levels in the game. 

Mission 
•  The mission of Alchemy DSC is to provide youth soccer players with an elite 

developmental club experience.   
•  Players will have fun, learn, and improve with an emphasis on individual player 

development in a team environment. 
•  Each player will be in an environment to continue along their developmental pathway 

and on to the collegiate level. 



About Alchemy DSC 
Philosophy 
•  Club will be development oriented vs. match result oriented.  
•  Coaching Philosophy will encompass a 4 corner approach of Technical, Tactical, 

Physical, and Psychological Development. 
•  Roster spots and playing time will be earned throughout the season.  
•  Our goal for all players= play at the highest post-high school level possible. 

The Alchemists Core Values   
•  Malleability: Like the Alchemist, be open-minded and continuously grow. 
•  Integrity: Train the athlete, train the person. 
•  Perseverance: Development is a marathon, not a sprint. 
•  Creativity: Have the courage to try new things and take yourself out of comfort zone.   
•  Mastery: In the constant pursuit of excellence, master the game while mastering 

yourself. 



Organic Growth Model 
 
 
•  Alchemy DSC Club growth is predicated upon 3 main marketing strategies: 
 
•  Organic:  
Lil Kickers > Skill Builders > Alchemy DSC > Alchemy Senior Teams 
 
•  Word of Mouth:  
Good quality coaching & level of play on field coupled with a culture that fosters a 
positive and fun learning experience.  
 
•  Main Stream Marketing:  
Website, Social Media, Local Print Media.  
 
•  By 2020 Alchemy will solely promote players from within it’s internal development 

structure (Lil Kickers/Skill Builders) and will not need to fill teams via open tryouts.   

 
 

 
 

 



Building A Soccer Culture 
 
•  In order to create strong bonds with players and create an Alchemy  
Soccer Community, it is vital we have a clear and positive culture in  
place.  The key points of this culture will include:   

•  Home: The Alchemy Sports Complex will be important to create a sense of “HOME” 
for the club.  

•  Systems: Clear process to operations, training, procedures, staffing, etc.  Everyone 
knows how things work at the club.  

•  Fostering a Love: A kid who loves to play soccer, wants to come back, wants to get 
better, wants to excel.  We have to make soccer fun, in training, on the sidelines 
during the games, soccer has to be synonymous with “FUN”.  

•  Long Term View: Players, Coaches, and Parents all understand that youth 
development is a long term process.   

Fun > Intrinsic Motivation > Deliberate Training > Success 

 

 



Alchemy DSC Club Structure 2019/20 
	

1st	Team	
NPSL	

(open	ages)	

Reserve	Team	
MASL/MRSL	
(Open	Ages)	

Alchemy	Academy	
US	Club	Tournaments	

U12	-	U18	
Alchemy	Pre-Academy	
US	Club	Tournaments	

U8	–	U10	
Skill	Builders	

Alchemy	League	
5	–	8	Years	old	

Lil	Kickers	
18	months	–	5	years	old		



Alchemy Team Structure 
•  Teams, Players, Levels  

U8: 12 Players, US Club Tournaments 
U9: 12 Players, US Club Tournaments 
U10: 12 Players, US Club Tournaments 
 
U11: 14 Players, US Club Tournaments 
U12: 14 Players, US Club Tournaments 
 
U13: 16 Players, US Club Tournaments 
U14: 16 Players, US Club Tournaments 
U15: 16 Players, US Club Tournaments  
U16: 16 Players, US Club Tournaments 
U18: 16 Players, US Club Tournaments 
 
Reserve Team: 16-18 Players, MASL 
1st Team: 18-24 Players, NPSL 

 
 

 



Alchemy Player Progression Plan 
•  Working towards Mastery  

 
Periodization schedule 
 
•  Fall (Cultural Phase):  Introducing players to the club culture and training methods 

of Alchemy.  Teams start to come together and players/coaches get a chance to 
know each other. 

•  Winter (Player Developmental Phase), Focus is on each player getting better over 
the winter months.  Heavy emphasis on player's technical improvement including ball 
control, dribbling, passing, and shooting.  

•  Spring/Summer (Team/Competitive Phase):  Teams start to come together in 
preparation for spring match play.  Focus on team tactics, shape, and organization as 
teams learn to compete in various settings.   

 
 

 



Pre-Academy U10/U12 
U10's 
•  Focus: Individual Ball Mastery, running with ball, turning, dribbling. 
•  Play: 2/3 hours per week, 1 game every 2 weeks. 
•  Positions: All 
•  Juggling: 25+ 
•  Match Format: 7aside 
•  Team: Have fun! Introduction to competition. No emphasis on match results.  
•  Tactics: Can you dribble, can you find space, can you win the ball back? 
•  Goals: Run with the ball, beat an opponent, work to win the ball back. 
U12's 
•  Focus: Dribbling vs Passing, Passing/Shooting Technical Mastery 
•  Play: 3/4 hours per week, 1 game every 2 weeks. 
•  Positions: Attacking/Defending 
•  Juggling: 50+ 
•  Match Format: 9aside 
•  Team: Start to understand concepts of the Team, positional play, spacing, transition. 
•  Tactics: Basic team shape, movement, small group combination play in attack/def. 
•  Goals: Combination play, playing with both feet, 1 on 1 Defending, Communicating. 
 
 

 



Academy U13+ 
U14s 
•  Focus: Individual Ball Mastery, running with ball, turning, dribbling. 
•  Play: 3/4 hours per week, 1 game every week. 
•  Positions:  Player specific (Central midfield, right back, etc) 
•  Juggling: 100+ 
•  Match Format: 11aside 
•  Team: Start to compete with introduction to results oriented soccer.   
•  Tactics: Team shape in full field setup, introduction to team tactics game phases. 
•  Goals: 3rd player, changing fields, small group defending. 
U16s+ 
•  Focus: Dribble vs Pass, Passing/Shooting 
•  Play: 4/5 hours per week, 1 game every week. 
•  Positions: Player specific (Central midfield, right back, etc) 
•  Juggling: 300+ 
•  Match Format: 11aside 
•  Team: Compete for Results.  
•  Tactics: Various Team Formations with Match specific tactics  
•  Goals: Team Shape in Defense, Transition, and Attack.  Players honing a craft. 
 
 

 



Technical Plan 
Who is the Alchemy Soccer Player?  

 
•  We will strive to create players who encompass the attributes of the Alchemist and 

can be described as #6/8 Players with the following:  

•  Technical: 2-Footed, comfortable on ball, can strike a ball over range, defend, and 
link with other players.  

•  Tactical: Can play in multiple positions with confidence increasing their value.  

•  Fitness/Training Habits: High Fitness Levels, knows how to train properly.   

•  Coachable: Ability to take and implement information, can play for coaches of 
various coaching styles.  Coaches on the field.  

•  Personality: Alchemy players will be leaders, they know soccer is a metaphor for life 
and to master oneself is to the master the game.  

 



Future Plans & Wish List 
 
•  Apply into NPSL for Spring 2019 Season- Alchemy 1st Team 

•  Fill out birth year teams for boys side: U8-U17/18  

•  Dome Structure:  Create self training areas, soccer tennis, technical areas. Install 
video analysis equipment to track training progress.  

•  Outdoor Grass Field: Construct an outdoor grass field for training, youth matches 
@ Alchemy  

•  Player Progression Profiles: Create individual player profiles to track players 
progress, identify areas of attention, used for college recruitment.   

•  Player Memberships: Continue to lower player memberships with the goal to create 
one fixed fee per player across all age groups.  Play/Play it Forward @ Alchemy.  

•  Sponsorships/Fundraising: Find ways to increase revenue for the above targets.  

 



Future Plans & Wish List 
 
•  Create process to move players efficiently from Skill Builders into  
Alchemy U8, U9 Teams 
 
•  Identify quality coaches to work with Alchemy Teams & Coach Geison.  

•  Develop a plan to organically grow Alchemy Girls Program.  

•  Plan for Alchemy U16/U17 teams to travel to Europe each year for elite tournament. 

•  Create system for Alchemy youth players to graduate to Alchemy 1st team NPSL.  

•  Develop Alchemy Senior Amateur teams playing in MASL, MRSL, CSC, etc. 
Increase overall club memberships.  

•  Host Alchemy youth tournaments @ Dome, regular friendly matches.  

•  Alchemy Bus for in-town and regional matches.  

 



 MLS 2030?  

 


